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QUESTION 1

The Payment Processing menu on the Settings page of the Administration UI has a Payment Options property with two
choices: Full Payment Required and Allow Partial Payment. When should the Allow Partial Payment option be
selected? 

A. One of the supported payment methods used on the order requires shopper action during payment processing 

B. All payment methods used on the order can be processed at the same time 

C. The storefront uses standard payment widgets 

D. If one payment of a partial payment fails, the successful payments are voided immediately and the order stays
incomplete 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference:
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E89191_01/Cloud.17-4/ExtendingCC/html/s3202understandthepaymentoptionssetti01.html 

 

QUESTION 2

Which two statements describe the gateway configuration definition in the config.json file? (Choose two.) 

A. The configType property must be set to the value payment 

B. Valid values for the instances property are agent, preview, test, and storefront 

C. No additional properties are needed to enable a payment method for scheduled orders 

D. The configuration must include a property with the ID paymentMethodTypes 

Correct Answer: AB 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E73348_01/Cloud.16-2/UsingCC/html/s2502createtheextension01.html
https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/saas/commerce-cloud/occ-developer/credit-card-payment-properties.html 

 

QUESTION 3

For account-based commerce, the checkout layout can contain B2B-specific widgets that support accounts as well as
general B2C widgets. 

At a minimum, which two widget instances should be included on a B2B Checkout layout? (Choose two.) 

A. Payment Methods widget instance 

B. Promotions widget instance 

C. Order Details widget instance 

D. Purchase List widget instance 
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E. Account-Address Selector widget instance 

Correct Answer: CE 

 

QUESTION 4

Why is it a best practice to use the ccLink binding in your custom widgets? 

A. for ensuring the correct layout is displayed 

B. for ensuring a link does not cause a full page reload 

C. for ensuring that your URL is correctly formatted 

D. for ensuring images are sized for the current viewport 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

Given the configuration: 

US Catalog and Mexican Catalog share some of the products. 

Which two methods enable a merchandiser to enter Spanish translations in the products? (Choose two.) 

A. Import the translations by setting LOCALE=es in the CSV import file 

B. Select the site on the Catalog page and edit the products that need Spanish translations 

C. Select Spanish from the Content Language drop-down and create new products with Spanish entries in the relevant
fields 

D. Select Spanish from the Content Language drop-down and edit the products that need Spanish translations 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 6

Which is NOT a step involved in creating widget configuration settings? 

A. Define the configuration settings string resources for all supported locales 

B. Update widget template and JavaScript code to use the configuration parameters as required 
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C. Define the configuration settings in a config.json file 

D. Compile the configurations before the widget extension is uploaded 

E. Add the widget configuration settings folders and files to the widget extension structure 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

The design of a particular B2B storefront implementation has three supported locales. 

When configuring the Profile Navigation

Correct Answer: B 

Three layouts to the Profile Navigation 

 

QUESTION 8

You need to develop an integration with an analytics platform that tracks shopper activity across all Commerce Cloud
pages and provides its own JavaScript library. Which statement describes how you can implement this use case in
Commerce Cloud? 

A. Create a custom non-global widget that includes the analytics JavaScript library and upload to Commerce Cloud as a
Storefront extension which will automatically apply to all layouts. 

B. Create a custom global widget with a display template that includes an inline script reference to the analytics
JavaScript library and upload to Commerce Cloud as a Storefront extension. 

C. On the "Application-Level JavaScript" tab on the Settings Page, add the URL for the analytics JavaScript library so
that it will automatically apply to all layouts. 

D. Create a custom global widget that includes the analytics JavaScript library and upload to Commerce Cloud as a
Storefront extension. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 9

An account buyer logs into the storefront, but does not see the addresses associated with their account on the My
Account page. 

What is the reason for this behavior? 

A. The Profile Navigation ?Account Shoppers widget instance settings was not configured to include an option for
Account Address Book 

B. By default, the account buyer needs to create an order before the Account Address Book is displayed 
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C. The account buyer did not have the correct storefront role to access the Account Address Book 

D. The Contact Login (for Managed Accounts) element is configured on the header widget which only supports B2C
login 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 10

What are two examples of existing functionality provided with Commerce Cloud custom bindings? (Choose two.) 

A. display product images 

B. save local data to disk 

C. connect to source control repositories 

D. format date and numbers 

E. publish messages to other websites 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 11

A company has created and configured a new site with the ID 10012 and is ready to enable it. What step do they need
to do to enable the site? 

A. Option A 

B. Option B 

C. Option C 
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D. Option D 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 12

When configuring sites, you have two properties related to price groups: the default price group and additional price
groups. Consider the following scenario: 

Site US has the US Dollar price group set as its default price group. 

Site Canada has the Canadian Dollar price group as its default price group, but needs a second price group for US
dollars. 

It can either share the US Dollar price group with Site US or have a separate US Dollars2 price group. 

Under what condition should Site Canada use the separate US Dollars2 as its additional price group? 

A. The two countries have different sales tax rate calculations 

B. Reports in Oracle Business Intelligence Enterprise Edition need to separate sales totals in US dollars by site 

C. Site Canada has two languages and two currencies, and therefore needs dedicated price groups to accurately
display prices 

D. US dollar prices differ between Site US and Site Canada 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 13

The Commerce Cloud storefront extension framework provides a set of resources, templates and libraries that support
the implementation of custom client-side store extensions. What are two aspects of this framework? (Choose two.) 

A. JavaScript code which provides client-side page logic 

B. Commerce Cloud delivered libraries with resources that support client-side development 

C. Integrated development environment for Commerce Cloud 

D. Code management repository tools 

Correct Answer: AB 

Reference:
https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E97801_04/Cloud.19B/ExtendingCC/html/s4710restoreorupgradethestorefrontfra01.html 
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QUESTION 14

Which two statements describe benefits of the custom payment framework for merchants? (Choose two.) 

A. Merchants can leverage the provided payment webhooks or create their own custom webhooks 

B. Merchants can change the underlying payment service provider without affecting their integration 

C. Merchants can store credit cards on the Commerce Cloud server in its PCI-compliant zone 

D. Merchants can apply their own business rules on top of each transaction 

Correct Answer: AD 

Reference: https://stripe.com/docs/recipes/identity-verification-notifications-for-custom-accounts
https://www.bigcommerce.com/blog/pci-compliance/#what-is-the-pci-dss 

 

QUESTION 15

A developer is customizing the payment methods widget to enable the shopper to store a credit card when checking out.
The widget needs to add three properties to the payments object of the JSON authorization request when creating the 

order: 

saveCard(Boolean) 

nickname(String) 

setAsDefault(Boolean) 

Each of the properties needs to be bound to a particular view model for the properties to be added to the payments
object. 

Which is the correct view model? 

A. orderViewModel 

B. widgetPaymentViewModel 

C. cartViewModel 

D. paymentViewModel 

Correct Answer: B 
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